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+13035347653 - http://www.twinfinpoke.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Twin Fin Poke from Denver. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Twin Fin Poke:
if they are looking for a delicious and delicious food, this is their place. the ingredients are fresh and the staff is

very friendly. I built my own bowl (plant base) and it was incredible! highly recommended! read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about
Twin Fin Poke:

There are definitely better places in the area for poke. Twin fin is a bit bland in my opinion, the salmon/tuna isn’t
mixed in an aioli like other places so it can be dry. Not a ton of flavor and the spicy tuna isn’t spicy. They also

don’t have sushi burritos and lack other things on the menu. read more. With the large selection of coffee and tea
specialties, a visit to Twin Fin Poke becomes even more attractive, tasty particularly are the Maki and delicacies
like Inside-Out that this restaurant is known for. fresh vegetables, fish and meat are the main ingredients in the
healthy Japanese cuisine of Twin Fin Poke, There are also some international dishes available on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
AIOLI

So� drink�
PEPSI FOUNTAIN DRINKS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Beliebt� Gericht�
BUILD YOUR OWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Beverag�
ICE TEAS

Plate�
TERIYAKI SALMON*

Signatur� Work�
SPICY AHI*

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Sush�/Sashim�
HAMACHI/YELLOWTAIL*

Canne�
CUTWATER CANNED COCKTAILS

Hoo� Up Bowl�
TRADITIONAL HAWAIIAN*

Drink�
WINE

COCONUT WATER

Beverage�
KONA BIG WAVE BEER ON TAP

SPARKLING BOTTLED WATERS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SPICY TUNA

Mai�
POKE BOWL (2 PROTEINS/FISH)

POKE BOWL (3 PROTEINS/FISH)

AHI NACHOS TRAY
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Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

TOFU

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-19:30
Tuesday 11:00-19:30
Wednesday 11:00-19:30
Thursday 11:00-19:30
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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